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“ Christianus mihi nomcn est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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LEAGUE.
Ttio couvert willcome reconciled.

Mien be listened to when ru original 
Ca1 Imite le unable to m«ke the least 
approach. lu a thcuoand cases, the 
fact that a person is a convert opens 
the door to usefulness, there being 
among non Catholics at times an Ir 
repressive desire to learn iroin a form
er associate something ot the reasons 
that led to a change of faith and made 
him a Catholic.

ravages of an Infidelity that is sapping Church evidently a beptlem, for one of
We

federation may also have a soporific 
influence upon the aforesaid dogs.

We have not so much need of It as our 
brethren across the border. In that 
favored country—land of liberty and 
various other things-as indicated by 
orators every year, Catholics are dis
criminated against in many ways 
Whilst here in Canada we have not, 
though living under a monarchy, the 
same teason to complain, still for the 
concentration of our energies and more 
systematic work, a federation is most 
desirable, and it may be of use at any 
moment.

Utu QUth-olic ïirccib. the party carried au iufant. 
stepped Into the vestibule and stood
gaztug at the priest as he performed N< w York Freeman's Journal,
the ceremony and talked with awe of Every uew movement In the Church 
the dreadful things we had heard were has its critics and is more or lees mis 
done in Catholic churches. When one understood, being judged partially and 
of the atten tauts Invited us to come in- in haste With reference to this difli- 
slde, we fled, and afterwards were culty, in taking the chair at the initial 
especially careful, in passing the build public meeting of the Cathcllc Con- 
log, to do so on the opposite side of the verts’ Leapue, ht Id in the hail of the 
street. Cathcllc Club, on Monday evening,

My first visit to St. Patrick’s differed January 28, Archbisbep Corrigan 
somewhat from the memorable one I being on the platform, Dr B F. De
ad ml red the ceremonies. I enjoyed Costa made some observations, lin- 
the music : but I must, say my prayers proving the occasion to indicate what 
in my own way. The people of this the League does not propose. Leav 
congregation seemed te me to be mum- lug the speakers who followed to deal 
bllng their prapers, and watching the with the positive side of the subject, the 
people assemble, many of whom ap subject was treated by the chairman 
peared to be strangers. Presently a in a brief and distinct way. 
gong would sound ; then for a few mo 1 First, he said, the League did 
men’s every head was bowed with not propose to rival or supersede any 
great reverence, and in a little while existing societies in the Catholic 
the ceremony was repeated. Waa this Church, but to work in entire syra- 
worshipping God ? Was this all the pa'hy with the varitus organizations 
devotion and reverence these people 2. It did not, as some actually fan 
gave to Him ? For during the re- cied, propose to isolate or cut off its 
malnder of the Mass the congregation membership from the general life ot 
seemed to employ thdir time in varl- the Church, but to bring the members 
on3 wa>s. Some were looking about of the League into e bser touch with 
a* if to discover any friends who might the Church and all its activities, 
ne there, while they counted their 3 It was not proposed to form any
strings of beads which they held in sect, party or select coterie In the
their hands ; some appeared to be ad Church. The League is as broad as 
dressing prayers to the statues and the Church itself. Any and every 
even to the pictures on the wall which Catholic whether man or woman, who 
represented Oar Lord at the different has arrived at the proper age, may be 
stages of his journey to Cnlvary. come a member. The speaker observed

During our walks together my that that must be a very narrow and
friend and I would talk of what I had select coterie or clique, or whatever it
noticed in church, and of my surprise may be called, that desired to receive 
that the people should kneel with such to membership Bishops, Archbishops, 
apparent devotion before a statue and Cardinals, priests,deacons,sub deacons, 
how the Blessed Mother of Our Lord— members of all religious ciders, and, 
or as I would call her then, the Virgin in fact, all sorts and conditions of 
Mary —was fully equal, even if it did people, high and low. rich and poor, 
not exceed, that offered to God Himself. Members ot religious orders had simply 
He then explain; d to me very patient to send their names, the membership 
ly that in placidg ourselves under the dues being remitted 
protection of His Mother, our action 4 It is not proposed, nor would the 
must necessarily be pleasing to Our idea be tcierated, to take any action 
Lord Himself ; and that these people tending to diminish the interest felt 
of the congregation, believing what by Catholics at large in existing soci- 
Chrlst taught, do in fact commune with ettes.
the saints in Heaven, and through 5 It is not proposed by the ram- 
their intercession obtain for themselves her8 of the League to take any less in- 
aud others many blessings and graces teres- than formerly in other societies 
of which they, of their own merit, are and movements They will not relax 
not worthj* Tuls, then was the ex their efforts In connection with socl 
planatiou of the words I had fo of’.en elles of which previously they were 
repeated : “I believe in the Holy members, but rather hope that this new 
Catholic Church, the Communion of League may prove au additional tu- 
Satnts.” couragement to every good work.

VVhv, then, did I not avail myself of 6. It is not proposed to assume a 
it? Did I nut reaiiz" that of mvself I critical, aggressive or intrusive atti- 
could do nothing ? How mauy, many tude toward Irlende left behind in var- 
times my good resolutions had come to ions denominations, but to treat all 
naught, and I have found myself > it Id such persons and their beliefs with the 
Ing over and over again to the small utmost respect and courtesy, holding 
temptations of ray dally life. How themselves in readiness to meet in 
many opportunities for little acts of qutries, to deal gently and wisely with 
self denial and of help and encourage prejudices and to furnish needed in- 
ment to others, passed by unheeded be formation, 

prayer cause I had neglected to ask for the
How It all comes back to rue now. race 0f perseverance and the help of 

Hoy, Vividly I remember my Sunday ?b, saints in h„iveu, 
afternoens in the Bible C ass held in t^l8 Q0d’g WBy of showing to
ibe old Abbey chapel where the monks p,y nyn h“!n,pseneR6 ? Rome*imen- 
iaau prayed w many years before , and ~ friend who' seemed to realize my 
how, after the usual Bible reading and ’would 6ympa,hizs with me
explanations, we were allowed to ask and try ,0 comfort and cheer me How 
questions in our own way. j longed at these times that I could

When at home in the evening I ebareshig feel,Dg and know that i was 
would ponder over the answers we had do, jagt what our Lord would have 
received, wishing that they were more me dQJ Yet l (eared that were i t0 
satisfying. I did not like to think u8ten t0 aud believe what he told me ot 
that our teacher, whom we knew and (he Cathollc reUglon i would And so 

wel1’ could not explain ftw«y much t0 disprove it th»t I must lose my 
dlflieulttes ; and so I concluded that the fa|th ln 0od antlrely. ln the year 
fault was mine, that I had not sue- 189g lt wa8 decided that I should ac 
needed In making mysel understood. I sister on a visit to Eng-
would put the questions to her again in ^ » , *ag t0 t wlth my
another way, but with the same result frleD/ , would mls8 hlm 80 much ;
I was more confounded than ever ; I for j c„nld then 8ee ln hlm only klud 
could not unravel the tangle. QC8B generosity and nobleness of

What was I to do ? I had often been characf comblned wlth a humility 
told by my mother that children could and reverence for hl8 r,ngion such as 
not clearly understand everything. , h,d never 6een ln anj man before,
This su.ely was an imtaace of lt ; I and wbleh t„ me bad b„bert0 only
must waft till 1 was older. existed ln bonks. I won Id miss his

I continued to attend Church and to wlge C0UQ8e, and above all b,„ exam. 
receive Communion. I was, as tar as of g00dDe8g and plHy. But we 
I knew, doing just what God wanted |nugt gay good bye . and i will remem- 
me to do. I could repeat trom mem bpr bow on tbat occaBtcn, he told me 
ory almost all the Church serv ce, es- of bl8 rfect confidence In God’s good- 
pec ally confession and absolution, the negg a£d m(,rcy and tbal my efforts in 
psalms for each Sunday, the Te Dsum, d right wool I not go unrewarded, 
the creed, the collects, the prayers for ^ ^ fae b, l eve4 , wobJd DOt die 
the royal family, and a prayer of St unl|, Ood bad reVBai9d t0 me tbe ,rn.h 
Chrysostom which was a ways read to ag , bt b the Roman Gatin lie 
ward the end of the service, and which nbnrcb J 
I would repeat with great fervor. But 
for special study oi the questions, 
which troubled me from time to time, 
and the doubts which would continual
ly arise in my mind, I had little or no 

FRANCE AND TBE RELIGIOUS time. My father had died some years 
ORDERS. before, leaving five young children,

-------  and my dear mother needed all my
The recent action of M. Waldeck- be|p, And so through those busy 

Rousseau against the religious orders years the doubts still persisted, even

-“"vtu....*«>» rr,.T,L“U”V':«ï“S
infuse a fighting spirit into French forced ,nt0 tbe background, But my 
Catholics. They will place no value mlnd w0U|d not be satisfied and I talked 
on his hypocritical statement that the with various Protestants concerning 
measure Is intended merely as a the teachings of their churches only to 

. .1 find that no two had quite the sameprotection to the Bishops and lnlonB CODCerning any one doctrine.
secular clergy, and will remember gut Qod had not forsaken me even 
that the monks, at whom Govermental in the midst of the darkness. It was 
hostility Is directed, are, ln view of In the year 1892 that l left my home

«"•" —», EWJSîi
titled to the respect and gratitude of Ja*e „f [he followlDg ye,r I met Mr
every right-thinking citizen. Con- ------ , With him, on one occasion I
el stent upholders of the Republic, visited St. Patrick’s In Washington, 
friends of morality and order, they It was my second visit to a Catholic 
. . „ . D.iii «il that church. On one occasion, when I washave done, and are doing still, .11 that âbout eleven years oldi a ,,rl friend
lies ln their power, In their schools and and mytr]f vere attracted by a pro. 
pablloatlono and pulpits, to oheck tbe scion which was entering a Catholic

national vitality.
M Waldeck Rousseau, of course, Is 

not the originator of that tyrannical re
gulation. He Is the i pokesman of those 
who atm at the décrût: ion of the 
Church. It is the cry of Voltaire over 
again—the policy that made the mob, 
who would not obey the authorl y of 
the Church, put up barricades, and 
afterwards follow blindly the fortunes 
of Napoleon.

London, Saturday. February 9, 1901.

THE POSITION OF ITALY.

Some keen-sighted writers are never 
at a lose to discern the ever Increasing 
glory of United Italy. People how
ever of normal vision see only a king
dom burdened with an immense debt, 
smitten with political restlessness, and 
haunted with anarchistic ideas — a 
kingdom with a discreditable past, a 
third class army, a poor navy and a 
king who will bo unable to deal with 
the economic and political conditions 
confronting him.

<) ganlzitlon alone will enable 
converts to atiatn to tiv-lr special and 
highest usefulness By keeping ln 
touch with one another they will find 
unequalled opportunities tor knowing 
the actual uon-Catholtc conditions, as 
every new convert will bring in his 
quota ot that Information so essential 
to successful work among non Cath
olics.

d

What amount of support, says the 
Spectator, M. Waldeck-Rmsseau wllj 
find for his Ideas in the Chamber, we 
do not know. It may be conslderabls, 
for long watchfulness has convinced us 
that French Dipnttes, drawn as they 
are from the less prosperous of the pro
fessional classes, are more anti rellg 
lous than their constituents : but this 
we do know, that he has given the Op 
position a magnificent rallying cry, 
and will rouse forces of whose strength 
he has but an Imperfect Idea. We 
hope that such may be the result 

Now is an opportunity for a French 
Windthorst.

HAZING. 5. Organization will bring the 
funds that may be needed in the prose
cution of work 
needed not simply for ordinary cur
rent expenses, but (a) for providing 
the needed literature ; while (b) lt wae 
contemplated to raise a lurid lor the 
temporary relief of converts, having 
specially In mind Protestant ministers, 
who, on entering the Catholic Church, 
require time to find means ot earning 
a support for themselves and their 
families. Many of this el ass have en
dured severe hardship.

At the dose ot the meeting, which 
was very successful, Archbishop Cor 
rlgan gave the Papal Benediction to 
the converts and their work ; and, 
under the circumstances, the L.-a. ue, 
after diffusing the necessary informa
tion regarding its aims and methods, 
will I eel under no obligation to apolo 
glze for Its existence ; though it Is 
begged of the critic that, belore ex 
pressing an opinion, he may weigh 
well what the Converts’ League does 
not favor or propose

The audience, composed of converts 
and their friends, was much gratified 
by the statement M the Archbishop, 
that he already had $1200 In hand as 
the beginning ol a K lie: Fund to bo 
used In cases of need. The League 
will at once take measure to push this 
matter, aud lt would be gratifying to 
the members to h.ar at once that :d- 
dtttonal subscriptions were being sent 
to the Archbishop, especially after the 
example of one who sent his check for 
*500.

In our last Issue we published a 
letter from an esteemed correspondent 
to the effect that the 11 United States 
and Canada are alone notorious for

Money would beTHE TEMPORAL POWER

Sur religious weeklies are still won
dering at what they term the India- 
creetness of the Duke of Norfolk's ut
terance apropos to the restoration of 
the temporalities of the Pope Were the 
Dake a peanut politician his remarks 
might have been conservative enough 
to have pleased the most exacting of 
our brethren.

whatever college abominations of the 
bn! ylng, caddiehly Insolent, and 
brutally foolish sort they have had or 
etill have.”

We are as yet a new people, and 
may in the after time have the bar
baric edges chipped off us. But withBat being a man who
a deep conviction of our shortcomingsdoes not believe in condoning robbery, 

and a Catholic who is satisfied to ac- i we were not quite prepared for the
■ revelation of brutality as practised at

PART OF A SOUL'S STORY.

I,et ter. From tbe LMary of a Convert.cent theteachlng of LeoXIlt that tern
poral Independence Is necessary for the West Point Academy, 
free exercise of his apostolic mission, forward some excuse for a students

frolic,but there Is no condemnation too

Oae can put This is surely the 
1 feel

It has come
happiest day ln all my life, 
that 1 am walking on air ; I want to 
dance with joy.

How 1 have looked forward during 
these past few days to the time when I 
would kneel there, in the chapel of 
the convent where I have learned so 
well to know and love my dear Lord 
and Saviour, waiting for Hie coming. 
How I have prayed that He would not 
come and find me unprepared.

During my retreat I lived over and 
over again the la^t seven years, of my 
life, and traced through all my trials 
and pleasures God's hand bringing me 
to Himself slowly but surely Did I 
eay seven years ? No ; surely He has 
watched over mo add guided me al 
ways, all the days of my life, 
not what Is before he, but my trust Is 
in htm. X have uow the same perfect 
confidence in Him that I had when I 
knelt at the Communion rail in the 
Episcopal Church of St. Mary, in Bir 
keuhead, the town In Eoglaud where 
1 was born, to receive confirmation at 
the hands of the Protestant Bishop 
Well I remember how on that occasion 
my heart went out to Him whom I had 
promised to love at d serve, how I gave 
myself to Him unreservedly to do 
inu as Ha tn His divine wisdom thought 
best, aud surety He has answered my

he said a few words that have evoked a 
howl of protest from certain sections of 
the English press. The outcry shows 
that Catholicity is, in some quarters at 
least, regarded still as the Isbmael of 
Christendom and that the bacillus of 
bigotry Is active in the brain of a few 
religious weekly editors.

severe for the detestable savagery of 
those young men who are supposed 
to be gentlemen. They appear to have 
promised to give over such exhibitions 
of manliness for the future, and the 
investigators, deeming this sufficient 
reparation, accords them a gracious 
pardon. We wonder what political 
magnate was behind that committee 
Those students will some day, if a kind 
fate does not remove them from the 
planet, wear the United States uniform, 
and thin wo shall pray for the new 
peoples whom they may attempt to 
civilize.

SOUPERS IN ITALY.

The Christian Guardian is dis
posed to be sarcastic at the Pope's la- 
mtnting the Protestant propaganda In 
Italy. But does it expect a special 
blessing for the reels ? We presume, 
for the editor stands for righteousness, 
that he would refrain from undue 
eulogy of the crusade of lying and 
calumny of the religious soupers who 
ply their trade amongst the poor It -1 
tans and give in exchange for the old 
historic religion they seek to filch from 
them the fantastic creations of the 
various isms, banded together ln 
hatred to Rome. Those wandering 
evangelists go about the country ridl 
cultng the Church of which they know 
nothing, and, with the bait of money 
and clothing, lure the simple, nnlec 
fcered people ini" their conventicles. 
But the perversions are few. The 
Latins may lose their faith but not 
their reason. What wonder is It, said 
John Wesley, that we have so many 
converts to Popery and so tew to Pro 
testantlsm, when the former are sure 
to want nothing and the latter almott 
to starve.

I know

THE CHURCH AND EDUCATION.
A PERNICIOUS HABIT.

The Rev. Father MuRorley some time 
ago, in an article ln the Catholic 
World, contended that Proiestantlsm 
tends to destroy bellot in the divinity 
of Christ. A writer In the Observer 
(Presbyterian) sets himself to reply, 
and attempts to prove that the Catholic 
Church Is inimical to scholarship Even 
li he succeeded—which he does nit— 
he would not refute Father M S r ey, 
because his proposition is not the an 
ttthesis of the letter's coi-t ntton that 
Protestantism tends to destroy belief In 
the divinity of Christ. The tiutb of 
Father McSorlev s contention does not 
ln any way depend on tin. Catholic 
Church's attitude toward scholar- hip 

Place the two propositions In juxta 
position and the irrelevancy ol tbe Ob 
server writer's reply is apparent.

Father McSorley— Protestantism 
tends to destroy belief in the divinity 
ol Christ.

Observer writer—The Catholic 
Church Is Inimical to scholarship.

It is apparent that this second propo
sition is not a reply, but an Invasion of 
the Issue raised by the former.

The Observer writer attempts to 
prove his proposition by citing statis
tics of the German universities show 
ing that the great majority of the pro 
lessors are ’rotestanto. He assumes 
that all the professors that are not 
Catholics are Protestants—an assump
tion that cannot be admlttid, for lt Is 
notorious that the German universities 
are hotbeds of Infidelity, agnosticism 
and atheistic evolution. To scholar 
ship of that kind the Catholic Church 
is undoubtedly opposed, aud always 
will be.

But passing that, the Gorman uni
versities are state institutions, which 
means institutions of a Protestant gov
ernment, having, like England, a 
State Cnnrch. In view of this fact, lt 
Is not surprising that Catholic profess
ors are greatly in the minority. It is 
rather surprising that there are any 
Catholic professors tn the Institutions 
of a Government that has for more 
than a quarter of a century been per 
seeming the Cathi lie Church, banish 
ing its best scholars and educators.

In refutation of the charge that the 
Catholic Cnnrch Is inimical to ich-'lar- 
ship, we need but refer to her record. 
She alone filled Europe with universi
ties and other Institutions of learning 
before Protestantism began All the 
great universities trace tholr origin 
back to Catholic times.—N Y. Free 

not man Journal.

We are told by reputable authorities 
that the use of alcohol and drugs is on 
the increase, not only amongst men, 
but amongst the gentler sex Our 
emancipated sisters now indulge in 
the weed and delight in the stimulat
ing and bracing influences of cocaine, 
m n phine and scents of different kinds. 
Next we shall have absinthe and 
opium joints for the fair sex. It goes 
without saying that such habits, that 
wreck body and soul, cannot but re
sult in deleterious consequences to 
society. Alcohol is bad enough, but 
the drug habit is tenfold worse. Its 
Influence is more pernicious, and 
one that cannot be counteracted 
In some cases at least except by heroic

with

7 It is not proposed even to stand 
aloof from non Catholics with whom 
they formerly had religious associa
tions, or to love and esteem them less 
Rv entering the Catholic Church, the 
convert has attained to nobler views of 
humanity than those held before. The 
Atonement aud the Incarnation are 
truths held free from all vagueness, 
and there has come an increased tense 
of the value of each individual soul 
On every ground, they feel specially 
drawn to pray and labor for the wel 
fare of those to whom they have been 
bound by the ties of friendship ; and 
the love of old friends must, lt any 
thing, be deeper and stronger than 
before. Above all other forms of be 
ltel Is the Cathollc faith a humanizing 

The Cathollc faith makes all

Every dose brings the victimmeans.
nearer a premature grave or the Inn 
atlc asylum, and yet men and women 
who are thoroughly convinced of the 
fact persist In the habit.

Without examining the different rea-

CATHOLIC REPRESENTATION.

We have waited for a long time for 
someone to explain why the Catholics 
of a certain city are to day without a 
representative in the Dominion parlia
ment. Assuming that they did not 
knife their own candidates, we may be 
pardoned for seeking the cause of this 
strange condition of affairs, 
strangest thing of all, however, is that 
the political orphans do not seem 
to mind it. They are becoming 
aocuetomed to it, or perchance they are 
thinking of emigrating to some land 
untroubled by the split vote gentry 
But if they remain in this country and 
wish to rejoice in the rights of other 
citizens they will have to form up into 
fighting lines or the bigots will wipe 
them off the political map forever. 
The good people who believe that the 
splitting of votes Is an Intelligent ex 
erclse of the franchise are few, and, as 
we are told, abhored by respectable 
Protestants. This, of course, may be 
Indicative of Increasing toleration, but 
It ts very poor consolation to the Cath
olic voters.

power.
tbe world kinsmen.

8. It was hardly necessary to and 
thvt the Converts’ League would not 
encourage or tolerate any departure 
from the truest loyalty to the Catholic 
Church, or its doctrine and discipline 
taught and ordered by the ecclesiastl 
cal authority. Reference was made to 
the fact that certain anonymous 
writers In England, professing to be 
Catholics, had proposed departures on 
pretended " liberal ” lines, thereby 
calling out the unanimous enndemna 
tion of the English Bishops. The 
members of this league knew too well 
the worthlessness of this so called 

liberalism ” to encourage or tolerate 
anything of the kind ; and the Amerl- 

hierarchy might rely upon the 
League for an example of unshaken 
devotion and loyalty to the Catholic 
faith In all Its aspects, being resolved 

ByThomaa O’Hhkrii. m a., in February Dona- not to undertake anything that does 
hou’B- not meet with the fullest approval of

Father James B. Dillard, “Sllev- those who are over them in the Lord, 
na mon," has recently brought out his 9, The League did not propose to 
poems in book form under the beantl- depart from the quiet, unobtrusive 
fut title of " Irish Mist and Sunshine," methods of work already projected, 
and it is a volume worthy of this gift- though at the same time lt will not 
ed Irish priest "Irish Mist and Snn shrink from any needful public issue 
shine " Is a distinct and valuable con- On the question " Why organize ?" 
trtbutlon to the wealth of Celtic poetry, it was said by the speaker :
It is veined with Irish legend, sweet 1. First, theze was a great and un- 
with Irish melody, aflame with Irish occupied field, a sphere of labor 
patriotism, magical with tbe spirit and now wholly and systematically pro- 
innate deftness that are pecnlla I v the vlried for,
poetic property ol the Celt Father 2. Converts had need of mutual en- 
DjUard by his sweet lyrics and strong couragement and support, and could 
ballads has already attracted wide at- do much to stimulate a zeal that would 
teutlon on both sides of the Atlantic manliest It-elf, not simply In eonnec 

This volume wlti assuredly enhance tion with the League, but in its re la 
the fame of our modest and gifted tion to every department of the 
" Boggarth Aroon " We have no hesl Church’s work. The League would 
tatton ln pronouncing Father Dillard hem fit the whole CnutchA 
the best writer of Irish ballads now 3. Converts have aft experience 
living Na stronger ballad than the that specially prepares Stem to deal 
" Hanging of Myles Lehane " has been : with those who are allocated from the 
written for years. I Church end who, nevertheleee, may bo

sons that may account for its existence, 
we are quite sure that Its inception is 
attributable sometimes to the over- 
readiness of medical men toglve cocaine 
or morphine to their patients. A phy
sician Is perfectly within bis rights ln 
administering the above drugs to bene- 
fi his patients, but he will, if wise, re 
fleet that the good thus obtained is but 
temporary, whilst the pernicious ln 
fluences may be lasting ; and that his 
treatment, blameless enough at times, 
may give into the keeping of the sick 
man or woman undreamed of resources 
for self-indulgence. Many a habit 
dates from the first morphine pill or 
application of cocaine.

The

can
THE BEST IRISH BALLADIST 

NOW LIVING.

FEDERATION OF CATHOLIC 
SOCIETIES.

What about that federation of Cath
olic societies of Canada? We hope the 
proposers have not yt<lded to inac
tivity, and, above all, have not heark
ened to the counsel of the wiseacres to 
whom everything is rosy and who be
lieve in letting sleeping dogs lie. We, 
too, believe In the same policy anent 
the dogs, but It Is e good thing to have 
e club ready for them when they begin 
to berk and to, show fight. And a

If there ia one thin^ that éducation must 
aim at it is the formation of character. That 
missed the education is a failure. To that 
the truiniug of the intellect is necessarily 
Huxilinry and subservient You may dar.r.le 
the mind with a thousand brilliant discover
ies of natural science ; you may open new 
worlds of knowledge which wore never 
dreamed of before ; yet it you have not de 
veloped in the soul of the pupil strong habite 
of virtue which will sustain him in the» 
struggle of life, you have not educated him, 
but only pat in his hand a powerful inetra 
ment of self-destruction. Yon have made a
monster and not developed a man.—Rev. T. 
J. Campbell.
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